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WILL SUE THE MAYOR

Rapid Transit Company to Bring Ac

Against Glasmann and

Tho mayor of facing an
for damugos on account of
thQ destruction of private property is
th SItuatIon with which Ogden is con

tearing up of th Ogden Rapid Transit j

companys tracks across the Ogden river
bridge on Thursday night lute The Rapid

Imvo decided to institute
individual damage guiUs against Mayor

Glasmium and the other prin-
cipals who in the affair It
uould not be ascertained yesterday the
amount of asked
but it is that the same will be
jsuCflftiont all damage which the
company may have sustained through the

up of the tracks as well as any
other damages they may have received
UH result of tha act

The street car refused yester-
day to gtve the mayors representative a
Statement to the effect that what they
had quoted as saying was untrue
However the mayor came out with
ot his customary denials in a signed
statement wherein he denied that tho
work of Thursday night was in any way-
a political move notwithstanding the fact
tha th directorate of the street car com-
pany state that he claimed at the con-
sultation on Thursday night that the re-
marks of Dr S3 M Conroy delivered to
iHime of the Third ward voters forced
him to take the action he did

At the same conference according to
some of tho officers of the Transit com-
pany Qlasmann told Mr Kecles he
was a friend of the company
questioned by that gentleman as
he could be their friend and still assist-
In destroying their property after the

had given them to put the
In the mayor replied that he

could something in two weeks
from than that he could not at that
time and repeated that he their
friend An officer of the company
yesterday that the version the
as given In The Herald on Friday was
correct and that the matter was a busi-
ness proposition with them that they
had expended their own money not the
money of tile public in doing the work

seems to have been objectionable to
om of the Third ward citizens The

damage suits asslnst those who tookpart in the affair will probably be

LARGE FORCE AT

Employed on Bamberger Line
Between Layton and Ogden

Simon Bamborger was in Ogden yester-
day on business relating to the comple-
tion of the Salt Lak Ogden railway
line to Ogden and to the mouth of Og
den canyon Mr Bantberger stated that
the work on the line between Layton and
Ogden had been commenced and thatthere was now a large force of men em-
ployed doing construction work Thecontract for the construction of the line
from Option to the mouth of Ogden can-yon will probably IM let on Wednesday-
of next w k on which date the bids
will be opened Yesterday the prospective
bidders were taken over the route fromWashington avenue to the canyon The

for the grading of this part ofthe line will call for the completion of the
work within sixty days

Two Runaways
A attached to a rle in which

were S L Ives and Mr and Mr

grounds yesterday
and swarvod so as to overturn the rig
end throw the occupants to the ground
members ot the party escaped with a fewslight bruises

Another runaway occurred about 5
oclock a team hitched to a largo
wagon belonging to Bishop Stewart of
Warren took fright t the W FJames coal yard Twentyfourth street
and Wall avenue The wagon was being

with coal the team dashed
street NearS the cor-

ner of Washington avenue the wagon
was smashed by coming In contact with
a tatanhone pole The horses were cap
tur iMfore they could do spy farther

Will Begin Suit
county board of education its

mectfag yesterday instructed theattorney to begin action In the
court several former school trus-
tee whk have so far refused to turn the
Inntls of their district over to the board
The county school election has
all tl by the board for Dec 6 at

une member of the five repre-
sented be elected to mem-
bership OH the board of education for the
turning term The election will be eon
duet u untUr the general election laws
The r ort of the clerk for month of

r was submitted and Bills
aggregating HJ2185 were

Burial on Monday
Funeral services over the remains of

Dr Alfred B Putman who died Thur
will be held at Larklna un-

dertaking putlorn at 2 oclock Monday
afternoon G A It will conduct the
services remains may be viewed

parlors between 10 and 2 oclock
ely of burial Interment wiU be-

fit the soldiers burial grounds in the City

Sues for Divorce-

A eamplajnt in divorce was filed in the
dtetrtat court by Jennie V
Eiownlng again Walter Browning bet-
ter kn WM as Habitual drunk
assess and IK the cause for
the action The couple were married
March 31 IWi and have two children
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The plaintiff asks for the custody T f the
children 15 per month alimony and the
annulment of the marriage

Ogden Churches
First Church of Christ Scientist Serv-
es lat 11 a m Adam and

Man Sunday school 10 o clock
Regular Wednesday evening at 8

rooms in the Bcclas building suite
21i are open dally Sunday from
2 to m AH are welcome

The Christian Sclertce ser
3 n m in the Congregational

church Subject Adam
Man Sunday basement at
meetings are held at S m

Congregational
Strong Elderkin pastor

n a m and p m Sunday Oct 2S

Sabbath school at 1215 p m
Kmleuvor at G45 Sunday The
midweek service is held oi Tuesday

at 730 oclock
1 church

bath services 10 a m
L Underwood superintendent 11 a

m divine service Mrs
Samuel Blair 630 p m Epworth league
service leader Mrs 730 p ni
lecture Professor W L

Swedish Lutheran CluirehO A Elm
quist pastor morning
service at 11 oclock Sunday school at
J315 evonliip service at S oclock
Tuesday Meeting the confirmation

study class and prayer meeting Pastor-
at Park City

First Presbyterian hd
ward Carver Morning worship at
11 subject The Hopeful View of Temp-
tation school at 1280 Endeav-
or at 630 Evening service at the
second sermon In the astronomical series-
on Time Glory of God as Revealed IH tile
Solar System Sunday subject
The Astronomy the Earth and

Laws Which Bind It with some account-
of tholr traelc discovery

First Baptist Church Horace B Blood
pastor Morning service at 11 oclock
Text Not Might Nor by Power but
by My Spirit Salth Jehovah of Host

service at 730 subject The God
Pemanded by the Human Sun-
day school at 12 oclock Herbert L Her
rington superintendent In the afternoon
at 3 service of Mlsg

church
Juniors viU meet 4 oclock Young

peoples at C30 Cottage prayer
meetlnir on Wednesday evening at
with Mrs Mary Griffin 008 Twenty
seventh street Regular midweek prayer
service Thursday evening

Church of the Alfred
Brown rector Nineteenth Sunday after

Early celebration 730 a m
Sunday school S45 morning prayer and
sermon 11 evening prayer sermon
780 p in i

Ogden Society-
Mr and Mrs William F Boxwell ot

Blackfoot Ida visited friends In Ogden-
on Monday

E Hoag was the guest of
Mrs W W Armstrong In Salt Lako for-
a few days

Rev John M Hanson of Brigham was
the guest of Ogden friends Monday

W J spent Thursday with
her sister Miss Elfa in

Mr and Mrs A J Warner left
last for They will spend
winter in southern California

Mrs E A Reed wife of the first owner
of the Reed hotel accompanied by her
daughter was In the city a days
last week from

Mr and Mrs Gilbert of Colo-
rado Springs was in Oyten Monday call

on friends They were returning from
Portland-

S J Rouse and family formerly of To-
ronto Canada are ot
in Ogden It is probable that Mr Rouse

start here on account of ill
health-

C R Clemens and wife were the guests
of Professor Austin of the Ogden
school on Tuesday enjoyed a trio
to Ogden where was served
at the Hermitage Mr and Mrs Clemens
were en route Michigan to Rhyolite
Nov where Mr Clemens publishes the
Herald

Mrs W H Chovers has Issued invita
tions for Tuesday afternoon when she
wilt entertain for her sister Mrs Houx
of San Franotaco

Arrangements have been completed
whereby there will be either a
or a musicale given ai the Virginia every
month commencing in the near future

Mrs J Salt Lake is tim guest-
of her slater Mrs R E Wilson at

avenue
Mrs Nan Short of Salt Lake and Miss

Smith of Denver were the guests of Su-
perintendent and Mrs F M of
the School for the Deaf and Blind last
week They were entertained at dinner
served at the Hermitage on Wednesday

Cards are out the birth of a
daughter to Mrs E E Corfman of Provo-
on Oct 21 Mrs Corfman was formerly
Miss Lear of Ogden She Is well
known in club circles throughout the
state having held a number of offices in
the Federation of Womens Clubs

O M Runyon of Ogden was a visitor In
Denver last week

Miss Fishec supervisor of the primary
grades in Logan was the guest of Mr
and Mrs Stllwell lust While-
In the Miss Fisher inspected the pri-
mary work of the

Ogden council 777 Knights of Columbus
will give a grand dance Mon-
day evening Oct 30 at Tollers Dancing
academy

The Historical held a very intestIng meeting Saturday at
home of A S Condon Mrs

Miller led the the on the di-
vision of church and state in the schools
of France

A comprehensive review of French his-
tory during the reigns of Charles V to

and IX to Louis XI
was led Miss June Pierce Miss Sea-
man conducted the review on the great
men of modern France At the close
the meeting delicious refreshments wer t
served hostess for the
afternoon were Mrs Patton Mrs Blchsol
and Mrs Pierce TIll meet on
Saturday Nov 4 at the home of Mrs W

S14 Twentyfourth street
At the St Josephs church Wednesday

morning at D the wedding service
was performed by Rev P M Cushnahan
uniting Miss Elizabeth Fanner and Mr
Daniel Sullivan After the
bridal party was taken Inearringos to
the home of Ute brides parents where
they were greeted by a number ofrelatives and friends the usual
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of hearty congratulations was gone
through then all sat down tp an elabo-
rate wedding breakfast Mr and Mrs
Sullivan will make Ogden their home-

A wedding of considerable prominence
took place on quiet Wednesday at
Salt Lake City when Miss Sarah Saun-
ders ono of Ogdena most popular young
ledles was wedded to Mr eonard Stub
zer at the county clerks office Elder
Smith performing the ceremony The
happy couple returned to Ogden the next
day and taken up their residence
at 123 Twentyfourth street

was received in Ogden Friday
announcing the marriage Oct 17 of City

J C Nye to Miss Jennie
Lambert of Gatesburg Ills The wedding
took place at D C
and Mrs Nye are expected home In a
few days

Among the events of the week was the
given by Mrs B G Blackman anti

Mrs Dee on Thursday afternoon at thp
home of tha former 53S Jefferson ave-
nue in compliment to the ladles of the
O B S About thirty guests enjoyed
their hospitality

On Wednesday afternoon the Lively
Circle club pent one of the most enjoy-
able afternoons of the season at
home of Mrs George Watte on Adams
avenue TIme parlor and dining room were
decorated with carnations and ferns Re-
freshments were served by the hostess
assisted by Mrs Frank Grant The
guests were Mesdames Linsley

Williams and Kelly The club
neet with Mrs Moore at 2543 Orchard
avenue Nov 1

Mrs D F Dense entertained the mom
bers together with a number of guests-
of the Lucky Thirteen club on Wednes-
day afternoon The afternoon was epent
at ouchro prizes being won by Mesdames
E W RhlvenE Richardson and Dufer
After cards a luncheon was served Theguests of tlu club were Mcsdames Stil
well and Bedbury Mrs Stilwell will en
tertain the club on the afternoon of
Nov S

A visit to the various lodges of the Re
bekah state of Utah was made
last week by Mrs Eva Darke president
of the order Mrs Brereton
dent and Mrs P A Cook past

Among the lodges visited were
those of Eureka Bingham Canyon West
Jordan and Stockton They were joined-
at Eureka by the warden Mrs Emma
Scott

The Ladles of tho
terian church was entertained on Thursday afternoon by Mrs C E Smith at
home She was assisted by Mesdamea
McDaniels and Knapp and Mrs H M
Linsley and Mrs Earl Richardson had
charge of the programme Mrs Blohsel

Three Men In a after which acork contest was engaged in Mrs CoureIcy winning the prlbze The clothespin
contest was won by Mrs A B Jordanof Oakland Cal Another meeting willbe held on the afternoon of 2 at thehome of Mrs E B Knapp 3163 Jefferson avenue

A Birthday party of the week was theone given by Miss Ruby Wotherspoon onThursday afternoon at which abouttwenty of her little frlends were present
Music and the diversions ofthe afternoon Miss Olga Mattson winning the prlzo at the progressive peanutgame Those invited were Vera
Verna Farr Verne Van Dyke Eva Driver Olga Mattson Viola Taylor Lillian-

i TSIberta Wright Ellen Wright
Beatrice Brewer Ruth Farr Lillian andInez Ingebretsen Veda Allen Helene andFarr Lottie Burton Dorothy
Armstrong Rachel Wright and EstherAnderson

Melvin Savage Salt Lake was anOpden visitor this
Miss Bessie Lindquist will entertain ata halloween party on Monday evening
The Ladies AId of thegational church met on Thursday sifternoon with Mrs S H BrowneMiss Eva Farr of the Agricultural eolloge of Logan visited at her home inthis cltv week
Time Tolstoi circle will meet withBeiiBchel at her home on Nobb hill onTuesday afternoon

give a tea to the ladles of thechurch and their friends

of friends at her home 1554
avenue on Friday evening

The marriage Miss Chloe B Farrand Alfred Summerhlll took place onWednesday In the Salt Lako templewas followed by a reception on Thursday evening at thAI home of the bridesparents Mr and Mrs Isaac FarrMrs Herman Danforth of Pekin are the for a few davUnCle A A

Ogden Briefs
A boy with matches was responsible forblaze at 3K streetabout 2 oclock yesterday afternoon Thelad set fire to a set of window curtainswhich were destroyed
In the district court yesterday a noticeof motion for a new was In thecase of Anna M Studer against the BUpreme of time A O U W whichwas decided In favor of the plaintiff ashort time ago
Twentyfive of the barbers haveapplied for a charter from the International Journeymen Barbers union Themove was started through the local tradesassembly A union has existedamong the barbers here but It Is thought

that the international body will comenearer meeting the requirements

WOLCOTT DIED RICH

Late Colorado Senator Left an Estate-
of Half a Million

New York Oct 28 With the filing ot
the report of Robert Maaet transfer taxappraiser in the New York surrogates
court it became known
ward Oliver Woleott once senator fromColorado died possessed of a fortunemuch sraater lube most intimatefriends had thought was hisBy far the larger share of Mr Wnl-
cott H fortune was invested in Coloradoand in mining properties In westernstAtes In Monte Carlo March 1
1006 and at that time lied an estate inNew York valued at JSffMJE

Under the terms of Mr Wolcotts will
R receives

J3H5B79 Colin A Chisholm receives WQOOO
Herbert W Wolcott a
Clara G a sister J10000
twelve nieces and nephews receive
each The residue of the estate Is dividedMr Wolcotts heirs under thevisions of the will but on a proportion
made public

Parting
Chicago RecordHerald

Thor say that parting is sweat sorrow
And so it Is if that part

Look forward to some
When each may claim the others heart

The handclasp with tho sacral meeting
Of lips In loves pure service these

Bring recompense for much repenting
Of eager It time

And and plains that keep us twain
Stay some recrossed again

When we who say goodby forever
Clasp hands mind look through teardim

med eyes
And know that we may never never

Renew tho rudely broken ties
Oh It sonic splendid retiiiis above us

They may behold who gave us birth
And still an weeping children love us

Upw must they wonder that the earth
Can as our hands unclasp possess
Aught the tomb of Joyousness

Tholr parting may be splendid sadness
Who look with eager hopes beyond

For whom the future treasures gladness
In payment of the joys theyve pawned

But how cart heaven undo the sorrov
That they must loving part

And see ahead no glad tomorrow
No gleaming aftorwhilo sweetheart

Who wave no dear excuse alas
To count tho moments as they pass
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SITUATION IN RUSSIA
HOURLY BECOMING WORSE

Continued fromPage 1

pouncil mat night to demand that
the city cease and foraging tho
gendarmes and police and also

regulation of prices-
of food in order that the poor may buy
provisions The town council has
promised the demand

Frenzy at MoscovV

Rations for have ben dis
all the baracks Two Mos-

cow merchants arrived here during the
afternon having coveted distance-
In a motor car reported that
Moscow in an almost frenzied state
oC agitation

The foreign residents here are esc
tremely nervous and have begun to
besiege the embassies with Inquiries-
as to what will be done to protect them
In mob gets the upper hand
Requests for protection are also reach-
ing the embassies front the InteriQr
This is especially the case with the
British Large property In-

terests are also asking for military
AH such requests are be-

ing sent immediately to the foreign of-
fices but It is realized that the govern
nient could give little special

to foreigners
Will Have to Take Chances

Should an armed uprising take place
the foreigners will have to take their
chances with the native population A
number of Americans have written to
Charge DAffaires Eddy asking him
whether they had better try to leave
the country The embassys courier
who Is in Berlin hns been instructed-
to come here Immediately by boat In
the meantime Mr Eddy is getting out
Dispatches by the English courier via
Helsingfora

Urgent appeals have reached the
embassy from Ekaterinoslav

and Grosenyi in Northern Caucasus
where large English work are threat

ned The fueling generally at the
embassies is one of extreme tension
and nrvouaness but there is manifest
unwillingness to prophesy the result If

worst should cdm warships could
enter the Neva and protect foreigners

REAL REVOLUTION

Situation at Moscow Strengt-
hS the Strikers

Moscow Oct 28 was ju
darkness last night Today the shops
theatres and schools are closed and the
streets are deserted save for the troops
and workmen Several meetings of
strikers were dispersed by Cossacks

The banks treasury potofllce and
the governor generals office are

troops The local merchants
are asking for a postponement of the
payment of bills

governor general has formally
postponed the auction of peasants
property was to be sold for taxes
The board 6f trade has petitioned
against the state of siege

Prices are very high
is twenty cents a pail

The utmost alarm prevails owing to
rumors that workmen are marching on
he town from the factories
The electric light works have shut-

down
The government spirit sjiop is

closed
The town counoil hasdecided to sit

permanently

GIRLS INJURED IN RIOT

Situation at Odessa No Better Titan
at Moscow

London Oct dispatch to a
news agency from Odessa says that
serious conflicts occurred today at tho

between students of both
Saxes and Cossacks who interfered in

meeting Nearly a students
were injured and one was killed Sev
enteen young girls It Is announced are
among the victims

A general strike of all the industries
at Odessa it is added Is expected to
night The military have redoubled
their precautions All the streets are
strongly patrolled by cavalry and In

A special meeting of the city couttdl
of Odessa has expressed sympathy with
the popular movement

The Black Sea fleet is expected off
tIn port of Odessa tonight

THIRTY PERSONS KILLED

Barricades Thrown Up In the Streets-
of Reval

Reval Russia Oct 2S While the city
was in darkness last night rioters
sacked the stores and later marching
crowds set fire to the spirit shops thea
tres and other buildings Barricades
weje thrown up in various sections
buildings were still in flames this
fng Troops are now arriving here

Thirty persons were killed and forty
were wounded during the encounters
between the rioters and police and
troops last night Crowds armed with
rifles and revolvers prevented the fire
department from extinguishing tile
lame at the theatre

MARTIAL LAW AT WARSAW

Revolutionary Leaders Have Distribu-
ted Revolvers

Warscuv Russian Poland Oct 28
The streets are filled with patrols It
is rumored that strikers are marching-
on the city from the provinces-

By order of the governor general the
gates of Warsaw are closed at dark and

ONLY A SUGGESTION-

But It Has Proven of Interest and
Value to Thousands

Common sense would suggest that if
Ohfi viishOH to fleshy and plump
it can only result from the food we out
and digest and that food should be

or fleshforming food like eggs
beefsteak and coreals hi other words
tho kinds of food that make flesh are
time foods which form the greater part
of our hills of fare

But time trouble Is that while we oat
enough and generally too the
stomach from abuse and overwork does
riot properly digest and assimilate it

reason so re
riiuin thin And under weight the digest-
ive organs do not digest the

beefsteak eggs and sim-
ilar food

There are thousands of such who ate
really Confirmed dyspeptics although
they may no particular pain or

from stomachs
If suQh perilous would lay their preju

dices and make a regular practice
o taking after each meal one or two of

Dyspepsia Tablets the food
would be quickly digest-
ed because tablets contain nat-

ural peptones und diastase every
weak lacks and by supplying
this went the stomach Is soon
to reach Its natural tone and vigor

Sttmrta Dyspepsia Tablets every
of moat eggs

broad and potatoes and Is
so up strengthen and

Invigorate thin men women

Invalids and children even the most
delicate use with marked benefit
ns contain no strong IrrltUtlng

no cathartic nor any harmful in-

gredients
Dyspepsia Tablets are the most

successful most widely known of
remedy for because

the snout reasonable and scien-
tific of modern medicines

Dyspepsia Tablets are sold by
every druggist In the United States and

as Great Britain al 50

treatment
0ma6h trouble or to make nervous

dyspeptic people strong plump and well
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ANDREWS HELPED WRECK THE

J 3

Suit Brought by Receiver Cunningham of the Enterprise Naf-

tionalto Recover 55000 Allegation of Fraud
Shortage of 300000

BANK

b k

I

2S There vere
saver f ssehsationdl developments
today In the

affairs of the Enterprise National bank
of Allegheny City and mort startling
disclosures are expected to follow Na-
tional Bank Examiner John B Cun-
ningham who Is receiver of the Enter
prise bank entered suit this afternoon
against V H Andrews territorial del
egaje from New Mexico for 52353
charging hint with fraudulently con-
spiring with F R Nicholls his private
secretary and T Lee Clark the dead
cashier of the Enterprise National
bank to unlawfully procure funds by

of negotiable
information caused qultp a sensation
and it Is Intimated more suits involving
prominent persons are to be entered in
connection with the failure of the

bank
It was late this afternOon

that a shortage of in cash has
been discovered in the accounts of
Cashier Clark by Special Government
Examiner E P Moxey and Receiver
John B Cunningham This amount of
money is supposed to have been loaned
out without security or any record be
ing made of the transactions It was
further discovered It is said that loans
were made without proper security to
other prominent persons In this sec-
tion and that the evidence uncovered
by the examiners is so tomplete that it
is almost sufficient grounds for the
prosecution of the persons involved

Special Examiner EdWard P Moxey
who Is investigating the affairs of the
insolvent Enterprise National bank is
positive that T Lee Clark the suicide
cashier was guilty of criminal action in
connection with the banks affairs and
declared himself to that effect today
Referring to the alleged confession to
day one of Clarks relatives who
would not permit his name being men
tioned said We have verydirect in-

formation that the statement Is in the
possession of Mr Cunningham I be-
lieve that when It is made public it will
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cast an entirely new light qjv lhe af-

fairs of the bank

ASSESSED 100 PER CENT

Stockholders of Failed Bank Will
Have to Make Good

Washington Oct 28 The
currency stated that ho

not yet received any detailed re-

port from Receiver Cunningham of the
Enterprise National bank at
nor from Judge Oldham the repre-
sentative of the comptrollers omce
who has been at Pittsburg for several
days The labor of making a thorough
examination and report will be very
great owing particularly to the suicide
of the cashier of the bank and the con-
sequent difficulty of ascertaining the
condition of aaffirs that It will be say
oral days yet possibly weeks before
an accurate and exact report of Ute
condition of the bank can be sent to the
comptroller Letters and messages from
Receiver Cunningham however justify
the comptroller In making the state-
ment tha the failure will be a very bad
one and will justify an assessment of

cent on the against
their liability and this dssessment has
been made today

The comptrollers office has also been
advised that Receiver Cunningham has
today brought suit against W H An
drews of New Mexico for 52353 on
notes signed by or endorsed by him A
most Vigorous effort will be made to

this money as well as other
amounts due to the insolvent bank
Judge Oldham reports to the comptrol-
ler that Cashier T Lee Clark seems to
have abstracted collateral held in the
bank and other securities belonging to
It and his shortage will be a very large
one He seems to have falsified his
books and to have deceived the presi-
dent of the bank as well as the dime
tors who appear to have made at least
some effort to examine Into the affairs-
of tho bank
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iiiyiiiyANDIDATESANDTHEWATER PROBLEMj

Big Cottonwood water Is now run-
ning in the gutters of Salt Lake City
If Mayor Richard P Morris is

it will bo running through the mains j

doubling the water supply within ten
months If Ezra Thompson or W J
Lynch is elected the Big Cottonwood
water may be lost forever and the
whole magnificent plan abandoned

What Lynch Said
Weeks ago Chief of Police Lynch was

asked to give his views on the ques
tloh of water supply for the city He
was asked five questions and assured
that his answers would printed as
given The result follows

opposed to the Plan
of the present administration for secur
ing a water supply for the
city What is your plan

Second Wliere will you get the
water

Third ETow will you get the water
After the chief had had the questions-

in his for a day and a night
he was asked for his answer

What is this plan of the present
he demanded I

trying to find out what
this plan is and l cant find anyqne

who knows what it is I haveasked
a number of the city councilmen and
they dont seem to know what it is

And how do you know I am opposed-

to it anyhow

I
Mr Thompsons Reply

The same questions were submitted-
to Ezra Thompson the candidate for
mayor on the American ticket and
the same assurances given him as to
answers Mark th result

platform upon which you
were nominated for mayor promises-

A well considered plan for an ample
water supply for the city What is this
plan

will you get tho
water

the restaurant stations closed at seven
in the evening

Thirty thousand infantry and 5000
cavalry with forty eight guns have been
collected In this city in readiness to
stifle any disturbance-

The military at noon dispersed a
meeting of the emplQyes of the Vienna
railroad who had to discuss
the situation A battalion of engineers
controls the telephone sCTvice

The employes of the suburban rail
roads joined the strikers this morning

The revolutionary leaders are report-
ed to have distributed thousands of re-

volvers The only way of leaving
now is by the steamboats down

the Vistula to the Prussian frontier-
A proclamation establishing full mar-

tial law will promulgated
Infantry art camping in the streets

o Lofts All traffic there has stopped

Odessa Isolated
Odessa Oct 38 7 p city is

practically isolated so tar aa railroad
travel Is c6hcerned Correspondence by
telegraph is alone open The price of
foodstuffs has Increased enormously-

The employes of all the banking
houses and newspapers and the entire
staff of the city smhools are on strike

The citizens have decided to organize-
a munioipal militia for self protection
The City is quiet

YELLOW JACK REPORT

Only Four New Cases at New Orleans
Three Deaths at Pensa

cola Florida
New Orleans Oct 28 New report
p m

New case 4 total to date 3SS7

Deaths total 44C

New 1

Under treatment 81

Discharged 218
Today ended the Ihirtaenth of

tho fight against yQlloW faver in New
Orleans with the lowest number of new
case rat recorded

Governor Blanchard today paid a
high compliment to Pr White and the
marine hospital service In an address
which he mnde in Palm grafdon at
the St Charles

The governor said 6pidBmlcs In the
future would be an impolsslbllity If the
people would take to hoart lesion
learned here

Pensaoola Fla Oct 28 The fever
situation tonight la more encouraging
than any time since its outbreak
here only one new case being reported
Summary

New eases 1 total date 52T
Deaths 3 total to date 76
Discharged 308 Under treatment S9

BANKER ACQUITTED

la Oo S E C
formerly of the Sheldon State
bank with fraudulent bonking
was acquitted totlay
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Third How will you get the water
Fourth Was this plan feasible when

you were in office before
Fifth Why did you not work it out

then
After the former mayor had had those

questions in his possession for twenty
hours he was asked for his reply

Mr Thompson answered
I consider these questions as ir

relevant incompetent and
I believe tljat is the way the

lawyers put It

Tribune on Morris
When the Salt Lake Tribune was

working honestly for an Increased
water supply for the city and not
boosting for the election of the knocker
ticket it said of Richard P Morris and
his attitude on the water question

Concerning the great water plan

which has been brought to a stage of

actuality by Mayor Morris The peo-

ple voted for the bonds because they
knew that they had an honest chief
executive We trust that he will be

able to push the work rapidly durihg
the remaining year of his term so

that the people may assuredly have
what they expected when they cast
their honest painstaking-
and shrewd guarding of the citys
money and other interests involved in

the great water question
The fulfillment of this water plan

will stand as a tribute to the ability-

of Mayor Morris and a compliment
to his administration as long as the
city shall live

NEED

ADDED WATER

Continued from Page 1

that has come with such amazing rap-
idity to the inland valleys of California

j which have much the same environ
l ment and have been peopled by health
seekers and othera attracted by the
advantages of life under pleasant con-
ditions as contrasted with the hard-
ships and ills of a more rigorous

v Future Is Rosy-

I have gone into these details as a
preliminary to their natural effect on
the future of SnIt Lake with th
growth of the territory Along the Salt
Lake Route the eastern terminal city
will inevitably go forward Many of the
homeseekers who study the intermoun-
tain and desert regions will make their
home hr the Utah capital Population
follows opportunity and opportunity
conies with commerce and Industrial
development Salt Lake already com-
mands a splendid region commercially
Its capital controls many of the host
mines and mining its smel
tern are of a tremendous
field and its ores by the over-
whelming advantage they have In geo-
graphical location unequalled equip-
ment accessible fill supplies and prac
tical experience operation The
smelters of the Salt Lake valley alone
would justify time most sanguine pre-
dictions as to the future greatness
tIme cltr

Apart from Its commercial and indus-
trial advantages apart tram its pres-
ent and future greatness as the most
Important railroad center of the Inter-
mOuntain region and apart from tile
rapid growth of the new territory
opened by the Salt Lake route the
Utah capital Juts the advantages which
go to make a city There is little need
todwell on its climate h caue it is
pretty well known that Utah has one
of the best climates in America

More Water a Necessity-

Salt Lakes water supply coming
as It from mountain streams
the wonder and deight of men from less
fortunate cities Although it is not a
surprise t Salt Lakers ft is a new
experience for outsiders to find 3 water
supply so pure that everybody uses the
ordinary water from domestic taps for
drinking purposes Now that quan-
tity of water is to be increased so
the supply will be equal to the demands-
of a much larger population Salt Lake
is most enviably in having
cDlved a problem which usually per-
plexes oitie less

settling thequestions of health
and comfort the provision for a Iarg6
water supply will be an important
force for the growth of tho in
other ways One of the first questions
in considering railroad centero is the
water supply Without it no
ahjjps are possible no number of
employees can be maintained No suc-
cessful operations of any kind on a
large scale can be concentrated in u
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EASTERN EGGS

CONTROL MARKET

Shipments of April Storage Stock
Kansas City

BUTTER MAY

X

ADVANCE-

SALE OF WILD ISMUCH
HEAVIER

Eastern storage eggs now supply tho
local market Regular shipment reaili
the market weekly from Kama City and
practically control prioos coi-

sigrnmentM are AprIl stock and are the
best storage eggs on the market The
Price quoted is 750 ti oasa wholesale And
QQ cents a retail Some Utah st

eggs are also on the market coil
prices on them hove n med the same
as the eastern tock osrgi
are no longer be had In quantity Time
dealers cuote them at 8 a case but u
total of ten cases was all that reach 1

the market last veekS
for butter during thE

week vnr heavier The aiy in rathilimited und it is likely that a rIse will
IIP made In wholesale
butter is 26 cents a wholesale
the retail price is 3 cents a pound
butter is scarce antI the dealers ask J
and 5 cents a o ind fdr it

The sales of ducks wore the heaviest
yesterday since the season Soy

members of local sun clubs itrabringing in the limit kill and disposing
on the market are u to

sent in from the Beer river countr
which afford an amplegu Tha
remained unchanged but the dealers look
for a this week

HARRIMAN AND

HILL ARE AT WAR

Continued from Page 1

great demand for cars conies as a n
suit of tho heavy westward travel In-
dications point to one of the heaviest
seasons in transcontinental traffic that
the railroads have known All the
tourist and standard sleepers that cai
be spared are being dedheaded
east As an indication or the great
rush west Superintendent H S Twin-
Ing of tIme Pullman service says that
already 100 tourist sleepers have been
booked out of Chicago west for Mon
day and Tuesday of this week

H M MCCARTNEY LANDS

Former Salt Lake Route Official Now
With the Western Pacific

H M McCartney formerly
chief engineer of the Salt Lake route
has Just been appointed chief assistant
to Chief Engineer Virgil C Bogue of
the Western Pacific Mr McCartnej s
headquarters will be in San Francis
and he will have general supervision
over the six divisions of the Western
Pacific as follows San Francisco di
vision San Francisao to Stockton
Sacramento division Stockton to On-
vilie North Fork division Oroville to-

i Spanish Creek Sierra division Spanish
Creek to Deep Hole Nov Humbolt
division Deep Hole to Hike Nov Salt
Lake division Elko to Salt Lake Di
vision engineers will report to Mr Mt
Carey and his superior

j II M McCartney has been identify 1

with time Union Pacific and Salt Lak
route having resigned his position as
assistant chief engineer of the latter
road UT go to San Francisco as otUa
agent for the Utah Fuel company

He was one of ths corps of irveyoi
which mapped out time route which h s
been adopted almost in entirety by the
Western Pacific

MUCH LUMBER FEW CARS

E V Smith Says Shipping in North
west Is Demoralized

According to Lieutenant Colonel K
V Smith who has just returned front
an extended trip to the northwest th
lumber business is paralyzed througn
the shortage of cars In his judgmem-
no lasting relief can be obtained until
the first of the year In addition to
Seattle suffering from a shortage of
10000 cars and Portland half as many
Idaho Is beginning to notice time un-
usual conditions In Resburg eitizeutf
claim that time shortage has affects
the coal supply Locomotives are be
ing rehauled and in many instances o
great is the passenger Waffle that
freight crews are impressed into ser
vice

TRAINS TO GOLDFIELD

New Smelter Town Gets an Upto
Date Service Beginning Monday

Beginning tomorrow morning tile Salt
Lake route in order to meet a popular
demand will put 1ft daily service
passenger train between Salt Lake and
the new smelter town of GnrfieJd on
the shores of the lake The train wiU
leave at 1140 a m and returning uiil
leave Garfield at 1240 p m

With this service in adltfon to tho-
regular it will be possible for

i visitors or people having business at
the new smelters and mills to go out
either in the morning at 8 a m or
1145 a m and return either on the

i train leaving Garfield at m or
j on the train which arrives here at 6

p m

WELCOME TO ST PAUL

Hill Says He Would Be Glad to See
It Build to Coast

New York Oct 2S James J Hill
president of tjic Great Northern rail-
way company who has returned froma trip through the northwest says that
the west is greatly agitated over the
exposures mode In the insurance in-

vestigation Mr Hill says that confi
dance been shaken by the method
of high finance and that the resultmay bo some stringent legislation

He was inclined to believe the re-
port that the New Pacific railroad Is
backed by tIme Chicago Milwaukee
St Paul road as former Manager Wil-
liams of that railroad has gone with
the new company Mr Hill further
said

We glad to see the St Paul
build to the Pacific We will welcome
it There is plenty of room

DRUNK WHEN HE DID IT
Telluride Cole Oct 2S Carlos Del

sasso a miner shot his wife
4monthsoId babe and himself today
The baby is dead the man is dying
hut the woman is expected to recover
Delsasso and his wife had quarreled
and he was Intoxicated when he did
the shooting

city without good water and plenty of

Finally and of eoual importance
Salt Lake has a splendid educational
system In Itt public and state
university its social life is pleasant as
every visitor will attest arid Its peo-
ple have a high reputation for integ-
rity energy and ability With these
conditions as a foundation there can
be no question about the continued
growth of Salt Lake It Is bound to be
a great city without a rival or com-
petitor in a very large area a desirable
place for investment anti a delightful
place for residence
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